The mixture of HoCl 3 ·6 H 2 O( 0.2 mmol) and N-p-acetamidobenzenesulfonylglycine acid (abglyH 2,0 .6 mmol), was stirred into 15 ml aqueous solution. Then the pH was adjusted to 5with 1 MN aOH. Then 3m le thanol solution of 4,4'-bipyridine (0.2 mmol) was added. The reaction mixture was heated on awater bath for 10 hours at 70°and filtered. Colorless crystals were obtained after 20 days.
network topologies, biochemical sensors and fluoroimmunoassays [10, 11] . The asymmetric structure unit of the title compound consists of one Ho(III) ion, three abglyH -anions, two coordinated water molecules, one uncoordinated 4,4-bipy molecule and seven lattice water molecules. Every central Ho ion is eight-coordinated, and the coordination of the Ho ion can be described as aslightly distorted bicapped trigonal prism. The bond distances between the Ho ion and the carboxylate oxygen atoms range in 2.286(2) -2.492(2) Å.The abglyH -anions adopt asyn-syn bidentate bridging fashion which result in the same coordination environments of Ho(III). The alternation of two and four bridging abglyH -ligands between adjacent Ho(III) centers gives a1 Di norganicorganic alternating linear chain. The Ho-Ho distances are 4.5111(4) and 5.0346(4) Å,respectively. The presence of the free 4,4-bipy molecules in the lattice can be attributed to hydrogen bonds provided by the water molecules and abglyH -anions. 4,4-Bipy acts as an inserting component that has asubtle effect on the structural characteristics by self-assembled control, not as an excellent rod-like bifunctional bridging ligand as in the other multidimensional mixed-ligand coordination systems, which may result from the nature of lanthanide ions having astrong affinity to oxygen atom. At the same time, the bridging carboxylate groups also increase the steric hindrance around the Ho(III) ion. Therefore, the numbers of the coordinated water molecules are reduced. Hydrogen bonding and stacking interactions play an important role in the formation of the 3D supramolecular network in the title compound. 
